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the phrase remain alive is correct and usable in written english it can be used in a variety of different contexts to mean that something is ongoing
continuing persistent or enduring for example despite the difficult times our spirit of hope will remain alive find 121 different ways to say remain
alive along with antonyms related words and example sentences at thesaurus com the meaning of survive is to remain alive or in existence live on how to
use survive in a sentence that s a way to remain alive to be in those pure emotions the cause of the crash and the status of the other crew members
remain unknown no deal was made and rodriguez remained with the tigers the cause of the blast remained unknown late friday night what s the definition of
remain alive in thesaurus most related words phrases with sentence examples define remain alive meaning and usage 1 those that touch our lives stay in
our hearts forever feelings of love don t go away when someone passes you can let the person s family know that their loved one is in your heart forever
2 your life was a blessing your memory a treasure need synonyms for remain alive here s a list of similar words from our thesaurus that you can use
instead verb of a person or species to continue to live especially in spite of danger or hardship cheat death live endure persist escape death keep on
living v another way to say remain alive synonyms for remain alive other words and phrases for remain alive 3 verb if you say that someone lives for a
particular thing you mean that it is the most important thing in their life he lived for his work verb for 4 verb to live means to be alive if someone
lives to a particular age they stay alive until they are that age he s got a terrible disease and will not live long verb adverb 8 reasons to live from a
text crisis counselor who s been there before depression and other kinds of emotional distress can knock you down and keep you flat when crawling through
this fog of berean standard bible after that we who are alive and remain will be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the lord in the air
and so we will always be with the lord berean literal bible 6 you see at just the right time when we were still powerless christ died for the ungodly 7
very rarely will anyone die for a righteous person though for a good person someone might possibly dare to die 8 but god demonstrates his own love for us
in this while we were still sinners christ died for us the crossword solver found 30 answers to remain alive 7 7 letters crossword clue the crossword
solver finds answers to classic crosswords and cryptic crossword puzzles enter the length or pattern for better results to continue to do something
especially compete in something after scoring a penalty point the team was staying alive here s how the racing team can stay alive after that loss his
campaign took a two pronged approach to stay alive in the primary talking directly to constituents and advertising heavily in swing states see stay alive
the virus lives best in humans but it can last on hard surfaces like doorknobs and railings no one wants to come down with a viral illness and whether we
re talking about the common cold rsv the flu or covid 19 protecting yourself from the viruses that get us sick is important advertisement əˈlaɪv not
before noun idioms living not dead is your mother still alive doctors kept the baby alive for six weeks she had to steal food just to stay alive he was
buried alive in the earthquake the police are desperate to catch this man dead or alive we don t know whether he s alive or dead extra examples the men
and women who fought and won this great conflict are now in their 90s or older according to us department of veterans affairs statistics 119 550 of the
16 4 million americans who served in world war ii are alive as of 2023 austin texas ap ashton maloney drove in kayden henry with the go ahead run in the
ninth inning and top seeded and top ranked texas defeated texas a m 9 8 in nine innings to stay alive at their austin super regional on saturday the
longhorns rallied from a 5 1 deficit to hand the aggies their first loss in five ncaa tournament games continuing to exist or be left after other parts
or things have been used or taken away bernstein s remaining lecture will take place on 22 january mix in half the butter and keep the remaining half for
later synonyms leftover fewer examples the latest violence has smothered any remaining hopes for an early peace agreement elaine thompson herah 31 is the
fastest woman alive in the 100m as the female counterpart of track great usain bolt she became the first woman after him to achieve golds in the 100m and
200m
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remain alive english examples in context ludwig Apr 25 2024

the phrase remain alive is correct and usable in written english it can be used in a variety of different contexts to mean that something is ongoing
continuing persistent or enduring for example despite the difficult times our spirit of hope will remain alive

121 synonyms antonyms for remain alive thesaurus com Mar 24 2024

find 121 different ways to say remain alive along with antonyms related words and example sentences at thesaurus com

survivor definition meaning merriam webster Feb 23 2024

the meaning of survive is to remain alive or in existence live on how to use survive in a sentence

examples of remain in a sentence merriam webster Jan 22 2024

that s a way to remain alive to be in those pure emotions the cause of the crash and the status of the other crew members remain unknown no deal was made
and rodriguez remained with the tigers the cause of the blast remained unknown late friday night

remain alive in thesaurus 100 synonyms antonyms for Dec 21 2023

what s the definition of remain alive in thesaurus most related words phrases with sentence examples define remain alive meaning and usage

25 ways to say you will always be remembered cake Nov 20 2023

1 those that touch our lives stay in our hearts forever feelings of love don t go away when someone passes you can let the person s family know that
their loved one is in your heart forever 2 your life was a blessing your memory a treasure

what is another word for remain alive wordhippo Oct 19 2023

need synonyms for remain alive here s a list of similar words from our thesaurus that you can use instead verb of a person or species to continue to live
especially in spite of danger or hardship cheat death live endure persist escape death

remain alive synonyms 226 words and phrases for remain alive Sep 18 2023

keep on living v another way to say remain alive synonyms for remain alive other words and phrases for remain alive

live definition and meaning collins english dictionary Aug 17 2023

3 verb if you say that someone lives for a particular thing you mean that it is the most important thing in their life he lived for his work verb for 4
verb to live means to be alive if someone lives to a particular age they stay alive until they are that age he s got a terrible disease and will not live
long verb adverb
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8 reasons to live from someone who s been there healthline Jul 16 2023

8 reasons to live from a text crisis counselor who s been there before depression and other kinds of emotional distress can knock you down and keep you
flat when crawling through this fog of

1 thessalonians 4 17 after that we who are alive and remain Jun 15 2023

berean standard bible after that we who are alive and remain will be caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the lord in the air and so we
will always be with the lord berean literal bible

ephesians 2 romans 5 1 17 made alive in christ as for May 14 2023

6 you see at just the right time when we were still powerless christ died for the ungodly 7 very rarely will anyone die for a righteous person though for
a good person someone might possibly dare to die 8 but god demonstrates his own love for us in this while we were still sinners christ died for us

remain alive 7 crossword clue wordplays com Apr 13 2023

the crossword solver found 30 answers to remain alive 7 7 letters crossword clue the crossword solver finds answers to classic crosswords and cryptic
crossword puzzles enter the length or pattern for better results

stay alive definition in the cambridge english dictionary Mar 12 2023

to continue to do something especially compete in something after scoring a penalty point the team was staying alive here s how the racing team can stay
alive after that loss his campaign took a two pronged approach to stay alive in the primary talking directly to constituents and advertising heavily in
swing states see stay alive

how long will covid 19 survive on surfaces Feb 11 2023

the virus lives best in humans but it can last on hard surfaces like doorknobs and railings no one wants to come down with a viral illness and whether we
re talking about the common cold rsv the flu or covid 19 protecting yourself from the viruses that get us sick is important advertisement

alive adjective definition pictures pronunciation and Jan 10 2023

əˈlaɪv not before noun idioms living not dead is your mother still alive doctors kept the baby alive for six weeks she had to steal food just to stay
alive he was buried alive in the earthquake the police are desperate to catch this man dead or alive we don t know whether he s alive or dead extra
examples

wwii veteran statistics the national wwii museum new orleans Dec 09 2022

the men and women who fought and won this great conflict are now in their 90s or older according to us department of veterans affairs statistics 119 550
of the 16 4 million americans who served in world war ii are alive as of 2023
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no 1 texas softball stays alive with 9 8 nine inning win Nov 08 2022

austin texas ap ashton maloney drove in kayden henry with the go ahead run in the ninth inning and top seeded and top ranked texas defeated texas a m 9 8
in nine innings to stay alive at their austin super regional on saturday the longhorns rallied from a 5 1 deficit to hand the aggies their first loss in
five ncaa tournament games

remaining english meaning cambridge dictionary Oct 07 2022

continuing to exist or be left after other parts or things have been used or taken away bernstein s remaining lecture will take place on 22 january mix
in half the butter and keep the remaining half for later synonyms leftover fewer examples the latest violence has smothered any remaining hopes for an
early peace agreement

watch fastest woman alive elaine thompson herah msn Sep 06 2022

elaine thompson herah 31 is the fastest woman alive in the 100m as the female counterpart of track great usain bolt she became the first woman after him
to achieve golds in the 100m and 200m
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